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Arecurringthemeintheoreticalworkisthatintegrationoverpopulationsofsimilarlytunedneuronscanreduceneuralnoise.However,
there are relatively few demonstrations of an explicit noise reduction mechanism in a neural network. Here we demonstrate that the
brainstemofthebarnowlincludesastageofprocessingapparentlydevotedtoincreasingthesignal-to-noiseratiointheencodingofthe
interauraltimedifference(ITD),oneoftwoprimarybinauralcuesusedtocomputethepositionofasoundsourceinspace.Inthebarn
owl,theITDisprocessedinadedicatedneuralpathwaythatterminatesatthecoreoftheinferiorcolliculus(ICcc).Theactuallocusofthe
computation of the ITD is before ICcc in the nucleus laminaris (NL), and ICcc receives no inputs carrying information that did not
originateinNL.UnlikeinNL,therate-ITDfunctionsofICccneuronsrequireaslittleasasinglestimuluspresentationperITDtoshow
coherentITDtuning.ICccneuronsalsodisplayedagreaterdynamicrangewithamaximaldifferenceinITDresponseratesapproximately
double that seen in NL. These results indicate that ICcc neurons perform a computation functionally analogous to averaging across a
populationofsimilarlytunedNLneurons.
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Introduction
Variability in responses to repeated stimuli under identical con-
ditionshasledtothespikingofneuronsbeingoftencharacterized
as noisy (Vogels et al., 1989; Softky and Koch, 1993; Rieke et al.,
1997). A recurring theme in theoretical work is that integration
overpopulationsofsimilarlytunedneuronscanreducethisnoise
(Parker and Newsome, 1998; Shadlen and Newsome, 1998; Ma-
zurek and Shadlen, 2002; Masuda and Aihara, 2003; Kenyon et
al., 2004), although the mechanism does not necessarily need to
be related to averaging or indeed even linear (Mar et al., 1999).
Experimentalworkhasbeendonetoconfirmthegeneralviability
of the theory (DeAngelis et al., 1999; Ronacher et al., 2004; Boni-
fazi et al., 2005). However, there are relatively few demonstra-
tions of an explicit noise reduction mechanism in a neural
network.
The hindbrain and midbrain nuclei of the owl responsible for
the computation of sound location have been well characterized
anatomically (Takahashi and Konishi, 1988a,b). Two segregated
pathways process the two primary binaural cues, the interaural
time difference (ITD) and the interaural level difference (ILD)
(SullivanandKonishi,1984;Takahashietal.,1984).Theneurons
of the nucleus laminaris (NL) act as coincidence detectors that
perform the basic computation for the neural coding of ITD
(Carr and Konishi, 1990). Because cochlear hair cells respond to
only a limited range of frequencies, and because the narrowness
of this frequency-tuning bandwidth is maintained through to
NL, NL neurons respond almost equally well to ITDs that are
phase-equivalent within their frequency tuning range (Carr and
Konishi, 1990; Pen ˜a and Konishi, 2000). Thus, a given firing rate
can correspond to multiple ITDs, and the true ITD cannot be
determined from the response of a single NL neuron.
Although NL is the initial locus of the computation of ITD, it
isnotthelastnucleusintheexclusivelyITD-responsivepathway.
It projects both to the core of the central nucleus of the inferior
colliculus (ICcc), the terminus of the ITD pathway (Takahashi
and Konishi, 1988a), and to the dorsal lateral lemniscal nucleus,
pars anterior [LLDa, previously referred to as VLVa (Takahashi
andKonishi,1988b)].LLDainturnprojectstoICcc(Moiseffand
Konishi, 1983) as well as the nucleus basalis (Wild et al., 2001).
There are no reports that LLDa receives input from areas other
thanNL.PreviousworkhasdescribedtheresponsetoITDseenin
ICccassimilartothatobservedinNL(Wagneretal.,1987,2002).
However, work in mammals showed a sharpening of ITD tuning
in the ascending auditory pathway (Fitzpatrick et al., 1997).
The lack of any identified distinction in response properties
between ICcc and NL is puzzling, so we compared the ITD re-
sponse of NL and ICcc neurons in an attempt to explain this
apparent redundancy. Single units were recorded in both nuclei,
andrate-ITDfunctionsusingbroadbandnoisewerecollectedfor
each unit over a broad range of ITDs. We observed that, with NL
neurons, it was necessary to average the responses of upwards of
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rate-ITDfunctiontoemerge.Conversely,ICccneuronsrequired
only one or two noise samples per ITD, indicating an increase in
responsereliability.Atthesametime,ICccneuronshadagreater
maximal peak-to-trough response difference than seen in NL,
resulting in an improved ability of a single unit to discriminate
between nearby ITDs.
MaterialsandMethods
Data were obtained from 16 adult barn owls (Tyto alba) of both sexes.
Owls were anesthetized by intramuscular injection of ketamine hydro-
chloride (20 mg/kg Ketaject; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View,
CA) and xylazine (2 mg/kg Xyla-Ject; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals). An ad-
equatelevelofanesthesiawasmaintainedbyadditionalinjectionsofboth
whenneeded.TheprotocolforthisstudyfollowedtheNationalInstitutes
of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and was
approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Institute.
Electrophysiology. We isolated and maintained NL single neurons by a
loose patch method (Pen ˜a et al., 1996, 2001) in
which the electrode served as a suction elec-
trode, allowing us to hold neurons for a long
time. Neural signals were serially amplified by
an Axoclamp-2A (Molecular Devices, Palo
Alto, CA) and a custom-made AC amplifier
(200 M; Caltech Biology Electronic Shop, Pas-
adena, CA). ICcc neurons were recorded using
tungsten electrodes (A-M Systems, Carlsborg,
WA). A spike discriminator (SD1; Tucker-
Davis Technologies, Gainesville, FL) converted
neural impulses into transistor-to-transistor
logic pulses for an event timer (ET1; Tucker-
Davis Technologies), which recorded the tim-
ingofthepulses.Acomputerwasusedforstim-
ulus synthesis and on-line data analysis.
It is possible that the differences in the re-
cording techniques used for ICcc and NL con-
tributed to the changes observed in response
properties. Specifically, the loose patch tech-
nique used in NL could be causing a significant
injury to NL neurons, affecting their response.
This method was developed to overcome the
difficulty in obtaining stable and well isolated
recordings in NL. We consider that the re-
corded NL neurons are in reasonably good
health because we obtain stable recordings that
last for more than 1 h and we have shown pre-
viously that NL neurons recorded by loose
patch have tuning to ITD that is tolerant to a
broad range of sound intensity (Pen ˜a et al.,
1996)andpreciselymatchesthevaluesexpected
by conduction delays of afferent fibers pub-
lished in previous studies (Carr and Konishi,
1990; Pen ˜a et al., 2001).
Acoustic stimulation. An earphone assembly
consisting of a Knowles (Itasca, IL) 1914 re-
ceiver, a Knowles 1743 damping device, and a
Knowles 1939 microphone delivered sound
stimuli. These components are encased in an
aluminum cylinder that fits into the owl’s ear
canal.Thegapsbetweenthecylinderandtheear
canal were filled with silicon impression mate-
rial(GoldVelvetII;EarmoldandResearchLab-
oratory, Wichita, KS). At the beginning of each
experimental session, the earphone assemblies
were automatically calibrated (Arthur, 2004).
The computer was programmed to equalize
soundpressurelevel(SPL)andphaseforallfre-
quencieswithinthefrequencyrangerelevantto
the experiment for both tonal and broadband
stimulation.Noisewasdesignedbyspecifyingthedesiredamplitudeand
phase spectrum, applying the calibration, and computing the inverse
Fourier transform. Initial phase was randomized while preserving the
desired interaural phase difference for each trial.
Tonal and broadband stimuli 100 ms in duration with 5 ms rise/fall
times were presented once per second. We used PA4 digital attenuators
(Tucker-Davis Technologies) to vary stimulus sound levels. Rate-ITD
functionswerecollectedatanintensityof50dB/SPL,whichwasfoundto
beconsistentlyabovethesaturationthresholdofrate-intensityfunctions
in both NL and ICcc.
Datacollection.Long-rangerate-ITDfunctionswereobtainedbyscan-
ningin30sstepsfrom2000to3000s.Auniquebroadbandsignal
(1–12 kHz) was synthesized for each ITD presentation.
Foreachneuron,wecollectedaniso-intensityfrequency–tuningcurve
(mean firing rate as a function of frequency at a constant sound level)
using the same sound intensity as the corresponding rate-ITD function.
In this paper, a presentation of a single acoustic signal is referred to as
a “trial.” We used 5–10 trials per ITD to construct the rate-ITD function
Figure1. a,b,ExamplesofNL(a)andICcc(b)rate-ITDfunctions.Notethedifferenceinthedynamicrangeoftheresponse,as
wellasthesimilarityintheamplitudeoftheerrorbars(SEM).Consistentwithalackoffrequencyconvergence,whenonlythose
portionsofthefunctionswithin300sareconsidered,thepeaksofboththeNLandICccfunctionsshownosignofrelative
suppression.c,Widthathalf-heightoftheiso-intensityfrequencytuningcurveplottedagainstcenterfrequencyforNL()and
ICcc(E).Thedistributionsarenotdifferent.
Figure2. Thesametworate-ITDfunctionsasinFigure1,butheretheyarebrokendownbythenumberoftrials(separate
broadbandnoisesamples)presentedtogeneratethemeanresponseperITD.They-axishasunitsofspikespersecond;errorbars
havebeenleftoutforvisualclarity.NotethatthetuningintheICccneuronsispresentimmediatelybutonlybeginstobeapparent
withfivetrialsperITDfortheNLneuron.
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“blocks” consisting of one trial per ITD condition.
Data analysis. To examine the convergence to the mean, only those
neurons for which we were able to collect 10 blocks were included. We
first computed r10, the rate-ITD function generated by averaging across
10 trials per ITD condition and then normalizing by a factor of Fr10 to
havearoot-mean-squareof1.Thesimilaritybetweenr10andrn(wherern
is the rate-ITD function generated by averaging across a randomly se-
lected subset of n trials per ITD condition and then normalizing by Fr10)
is given by the correlation coefficient:
Corrr10,rn 
Covr10,rn
Varr10Varrn
,
where Cov is the covariance and Var is the variance.
The Fisher information (FI) index of a single unit is given by the
following:
FIi 
r
Pri
dln P ri
di 
2
,
where P(ri) is the probability of response r given a stimulus with ITD i.
P(ri) was estimated by constructing an R  I histogram matrix P ˆ, where
IisthetotalnumberofITDconditionspresented,andRisthemaximum
number of spikes elicited by a single trial for that neuron plus one. The
(i,j)thelementofP ˆ isthenumberoftrialsthathadthejthITDandelicited
i spikes. P ˆ was then smoothed using a Gaussian kernel with SDs of 0.5
spikes and 15 s, respectively, and then normalized so that each column
summed to 1 (Dean et al., 2005).
The rectification index (RI) of an ITD tuning curve is computed by
first normalizing the rate-ITD function to have values between 0 and 1.
Then the responses to the 30 largest ITDs (15 each from positive and
negative ITDs) were averaged to give the RI. Treating the rate-ITD func-
tion as a damped oscillation, this gives an estimate of the mean value of
the function in the damped regions as a fraction of the peak-to-peak
amplitude.AnRIof0.5indicatesnorectification(thatis,themeanofthe
function in the damped regions is also the mean of the whole function);
an RI of 0 is consistent with negative half-wave rectification, whereas an
RI of 1 would be positive half-wave rectification.
Results
We collected long-range rate-ITD functions for 31 NL and 28
ICccneurons(Fig.1a,b).AsdiscussedinIntroduction,thesound
frequenciesusedinITDdetectionbythebarnowlaresufficiently
high that it is possible for multiple peaks of the rate-ITD func-
tionstooccurwithintherangeofITDthatcanbeexperiencedby
the owl under physiological conditions (180 s) (Moiseff and
Konishi, 1983). The narrow frequency tuning of NL neurons
results in an ambiguity that can be resolved by convergence
acrossfrequencychannels(TakahashiandKonishi,1986;Mazer,
1998). In both the NL and ICcc rate-ITD functions we collected,
the heights of the peaks that occur within the owl’s physiological
range are similar, indicative of the narrow frequency tuning and
theabsenceoffrequencyconvergencethathasbeenmentionedin
previous work (Carr and Konishi, 1990; Mazer, 1995; Wagner et
al.,2002).However,previousstudieshavenothadaccesstocom-
parable data from both nuclei and hence did not quantify this
observation. The widths at half-height of the iso-intensity fre-
quency tuning curve versus the center frequency at half-height,
for the 28 ICcc neurons and 80 NL neurons (including 49 previ-
ouslyrecordedneuronsforwhichlong-rangerate-ITDfunctions
were not available) (Fig. 1c), showed a similar distribution, con-
sistent with a lack of frequency convergence (regression slopes
not different by F test, p  0.5). In both nuclei, a significant
dependence of bandwidth on the center frequency ( p  0.0001)
was observed.
ImprovementofITDtuningwithrepeated stimulation
We compared the reliability of the ITD coding in both nuclei by
examining the dependence of the mean response on the number
of stimulus presentations. The fluctuations of the NL neurons
in firing rate for a single stimulus presentation mask the fluc-
tuations in firing rate attributable to the ITD of the signal.
Only with averaging across multiple trials does the depen-
dence of firing rate on ITD become apparent. Conversely, in
ICcc, the dependence is clear with only a single stimulus pre-
sentation (Fig. 2).
To quantify the observations illustrated in Figure 2, we com-
pared the correlation coefficients between rn, the rate-ITD func-
tion generated using n trials per ITD (n varying from 1 to 9), and
r10, the rate-ITD function generated with the full set of 10 trials
(see Materials and Methods) (Fig. 3a,b). In ICcc, good correla-
tionwasseenevenbetweenr1andr10(median,0.88).Thiscorre-
lationwassignificantlybetterthanthecorrespondingcorrelation
inNL(median,0.58;differencesignificantbyKruskal–Wallistest
atp10
6).Themedianvalueofnnecessarytoseeacorrelation
between rn and r10 of 0.9 was 2 in ICcc and 6 in NL (Kruskal-
Figure3. a,b,ExamplesofconvergencecurvesforNL(a)andICcc(b)usingthesameneu-
rons as in Figure 1. In ICcc, the correlation between a single-trial estimate of the rate-ITD
functionandthefullrate-ITDfunctionisveryhigh.Conversely,thecorrelationobservedinNLis
muchlowertobeginwithandonlyslowlyrisestowardtheasymptoteat1.ErrorbarsareSDs
producedbyMonteCarloresampling.c,Populationdata(seeResults).Boxesextendfromlower
quartiletoupperquartileofthesample,withthecenterlinemarkingthemedian.Outliers()
aredatapoints1.5timestheinterquartilerangeofthesample.
Figure 4. a, Dynamic ranges. Dynamic range was defined as the maximum difference in
firingratesthrougharate-ITDfunction.b,Maximumsingle-unitFisherinformation.Boxplots
asinFigure3.
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6) (Fig. 3c), indicating that fewer trials per
ITD are necessary in ICcc to acquire coherent tuning.
Inthisanalysis,weusedanextremerangeofITDsthatgreatly
exceeds the physiological range. This raises concerns that the
difference in tuning might reflect only changes in the response
functionsatlargeITDsandhencenotbeofbehavioralrelevance.
To address this point, we redid the analysis and considered only
ITDs in the range of 200 s. Both measures remained signifi-
cantly different between the two nuclei at
p  10
6, indicating that this result is not
an artifact of the long-range rate-ITD
functions.
Dynamic range
Figure 1 suggests that there is also a differ-
ence in dynamic ranges between NL and
ICcc neurons. This observation is borne
out by Figure 4a. The median dynamic
range (defined as the difference between
maximum and minimum values of the
rate-ITD function) of the 28 ICcc neurons
examined was 161 spikes/s compared with
65.7spikes/s,themedianof31NLneurons
(significant at p  10
3, Kruskal-Wallis
test).
Although the dynamic ranges were dif-
ferent, the dependence of variance on
mean firing rate appears to be the same in
both NL and ICcc (regression slopes not
different, p  0.1; data not shown). An
increaseindynamicrangeandhenceinthe
slopeoftheresponsefunction,whencom-
bined with a similar degree of variability,
intuitivelysuggeststhattherate-ITDfunc-
tions of ICcc neurons will provide a finer
discrimination of nearby ITDs. Mathe-
matically,thisideacanbeexpressedbythe
Fisher information (see Materials and
Methods)(DayanandAbbott,2001).Esti-
mating the single-unit Fisher information
index, we obtain the population data of
Figure 4b. The ICcc neurons have higher
single-unit Fisher information indexes,
andhenceabetterabilitytoresolvenearby
ITDs, than the NL neurons ( p  5 
10
6, Kruskal-Wallis test).
Rectificationofthe response
In a majority of the neurons of ICcc, we
observedsomedegreeofrectification(Fig.
5). In other words, for most of the ICcc
neurons, the response for the largest ITDs
was less than the midpoint between maxi-
mal and minimal responses. Conversely,
relatively few of the NL neurons showed
any rectification (Fig. 6). To quantify this,
we introduced the RI (see Materials and
Methods). If a rate-ITD function is nor-
malized to have values between 0 and 1,
then the mean firing rate of the largest
ITDsinanunrectifiedcurveshouldbe0.5.
TheresultsoftheRIanalysisareshown
in Figure 7. The distribution for NL neu-
rons is tightly clustered around an RI of 0.5. In contrast, the ICcc
population is skewed to lower RIs, indicative of a tendency to-
ward rectification in the population distribution (population
medians different by Kruskal-Wallis test, p  10
4).
Discussion
A basic concept in theoretical neuroscience is the idea of pooling
across a population of noisy inputs to achieve a more reliable
Figure 5. Eight neurons from ICcc illustrating the range of observed rectification. Not all neurons (right column) displayed
rectificationbut,inamajorityofthem,therewasapronouncedeffect.
Figure6. EightneuronsfromNLillustratingtherangeofobservedrectification.RectificationwaslessprominentinNL.
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tation that ICcc neurons are performing. There are few other
demonstrations of a neural processing stage devoted to noise
reduction. Phase locking in the auditory system improves from
theauditorynervetotheanteroventralcochlearnucleusofthecat
(Jorisetal.,1994a,b),whichhasbeenmodeledusingbothasum-
mative mechanism (Kuhlmann et al., 2002) and a coincidence
detection mechanism (Carney, 1992); a similar decrease in tem-
poraljitterisseenfromtheelectroreceptorstothemidbraintorus
of Eigenmannia (Carr et al., 1986). Retinal ganglion cells also
improve on photoreceptor noise levels, using mechanisms such
as temporal or spatial summation (Aho et al., 1993; Warrant,
1999), lateral inhibition (Srinivasan et al., 1982; Balboa and
Grzywacz, 2000), and channel properties (Dhingra et al., 2005;
Ichinose et al., 2005). All of these examples occur within two
synapses of their respective sensory recep-
tor.ICccappearstobeunusualforbothits
distancefromthesensoryreceptorsandits
operation on a derived signal rather than
unprocessed sensory information.
The information processing inequality
(Cover and Thomas, 1991) states that no
operation can increase the amount of in-
formationpresentintheinputs;therefore,
our results indicate that there is a conver-
gence of NL afferents onto ICcc neurons.
Even under the simplest mechanistic hy-
pothesisofsomelinearcombinationofNL
inputs, a prediction based on the differ-
ence in dynamic range as shown in Figure
4a would likely underestimate the degree
of convergence. As Figures 5–7 illustrate,
thereisadegreeofrectificationintherate-
ITDfunctionsofICccthatisnotpresentin
the NL functions. If we consider the theo-
retical dynamic range of the unrectified
function, then it will exceed the actual dy-
namicrangebyafactorofnearly2.Acon-
sequence of this rectification is the possi-
bility of obfuscation of ITDs in the
troughs. As can be seen in a few of the ex-
amples of Figure 5, some ranges of unfa-
vorable ITDs are all encoded with a firing
rate of 0. The conclusion is that ICcc neu-
rons combine a large number of inputs
from NL to ensure that changes in ITD
within the owl’s physiological range in-
duce firing rate fluctuations that extend
over the majority of the dynamic range of
the neurons, even at the expense of rectifi-
cation attributable to thresholding.
Current theoretical work has tended to emphasize that it is
population coding, and not the information carried by single
units, that is of primary salience in neural codes (Panzeri et al.,
1999;DayanandAbbott,2001;SahaniandDayan,2003;Johnson
and Ray, 2004; Latham and Nirenberg, 2005). By this reasoning,
it is not clear what benefit the system gains by doing this pooling
fornoisereductionexplicitlywithinICccasopposedtoperform-
ingitatthesametimeasthefrequencyconvergenceortheemer-
gence of combination selectivity to ITD and ILD that takes place
laterinthepathway(TakahashiandKonishi,1986).Onepossible
implication is that it is important to have an accurate estimate of
theITDalonewithinanarrowfrequencybandbeforeintegrating
acrossfrequencychannels.ItisknownthatICccprojectsnotonly
tothelateralshelloftheinferiorcolliculusbutalsodirectlytothe
thalamus (Proctor and Konishi, 1997; Cohen et al., 1998). Be-
causethethalamusalsoreceivesprojectionsfromthelateralshell,
thereisnoapriorireasonbasedsolelyonconsiderationsofsound
localizationtorequireathalamicprojectionfromICcc.Thatsuch
aprojectiondoesexistsuggestsaparticularroleforband-limited
ITD information in the thalamic processing stream. Because in-
teraural correlation, which is the basis of ITD detection, will be
influenced not only by the location of the sound in space but by
features of the acoustic environment, such as the presence of
echoes, the existence of multiple sound sources, and distorting
effectsoftheenvironment,itisplausiblethatitplayssomerolein
Figure 7. Histograms of the RI for 82 NL neurons (a) and 28 ICcc neurons (b); previously
collected NL neurons using stimuli of 50 ms for the rate-ITD function were included in this
analysis.MedianRIoftheNLneurons,0.481;medianoftheICccneurons,0.323.
Figure 8. A schematic to illustrate the effects of dynamic range on frequency convergence. In a, two cosines of different
frequenciesareplotted.Inb,thesamecosinesareplotted,butthedynamicrangehasbeenincreasedbyafactorof2.Inaddition,
thecosineshavebeenhalf-waverectified,whichmeansthatthedynamicrangeoftheunderlyingcosinesiseffectivelygreaterby
afactorof4.c,Thecurvesofaandbhavebeensummedandplottedonthesameaxes,withtheresultofthesumofb(dashedline)
shiftedtohavethesamepeakasthesumofa(solidline)andthenclippedtomatchthesamedynamicrange.Althoughthesame
frequencycomponentswereusedforbothsums,thesidepeaksofthesumofbareconsiderablymoresuppressedthantheside
peaksofa.
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shell has suggested that frequency convergence is a gradual pro-
cess,occurringinacascadeofneuronsthatterminatesinthetrue
space-specificneuronsoftheexternalnucleusoftheinferiorcol-
liculus (ICx) rather than in a single step (Mazer, 1995). There
maybeabiophysicalconstraintonthenumberofinputsthatcan
be managed by a single lateral shell neuron that requires that
noise reduction in the ITD domain occurs before any process of
frequency convergence begins.
A similar relay is also seen in mammalian systems, from the
homolog to NL, the medial superior olive (MSO), to the central
nucleusoftheinferiorcolliculus(ICc).Becausemammalsdonot
use ITDs as spatial cues for high frequencies, they do not need to
integrate across frequency channels to address phase ambiguity,
but it has been argued that pooling of ICc units does occur based
on psychophysical evidence (Hancock and Delgutte, 2004); this
model would place ICc in a stage of processing analogous to the
position of ICcc. Additionally, Fitzpatrick et al. (1997) showed a
sharpening of rate-ITD functions from neurons in the superior
olivary complex to the inferior colliculus and auditory thalamus.
The results of Fitzpatrick et al. are consistent with our reports of
rectification, although they did not rule out the possibility that
they could be explained by frequency convergence; they also
make no prediction regarding the decrease in noise or the in-
crease in dynamic range. Together, the work of Hancock and
Delgutte (2004) and that of Fitzpatrick et al. (1997) suggest that
the mammalian ICc may serve the same function as ICcc. At the
same time, the frequencies relevant to ITD detection used by
mammals are significantly lower than those examined in this
study,andthereisclearentrainmentofMSOresponsestoasingle
cycle of a binaural beat stimulus (Yin and Chan, 1990). Thus, it
may be that additional noise reduction is not necessary.
The question also arises why this noise reduction must be
done after NL or equivalently why the NL neurons are noisy. It
seems likely that the neurons of NL are already performing near
theneurallimitsforcoincidencedetection.Thetemporaljitterof
theinputsissignificantcomparedwiththestimulusperiodatthe
frequencies involved (Ko ¨ppl, 1997), and the timescales of the
coincidencesrequirespecializedneuronswithfasttimeconstants
(Han and Colburn, 1993; Gerstner et al., 1996). Under these
conditions, greater reliability may not be possible within the co-
incidencedetectorsthemselves,requiringthatanadditionalstage
of processing perform the necessary pooling. Models of both NL
(Gerstner et al., 1996; Agmon-Snir et al., 1998) and MSO (Brand
et al., 2002; Zhou et al., 2005) seem to demonstrate greater dy-
namic ranges and less overall noise than what we observe in NL;
thisislikelybecausethedearthofavailableNLandMSOdatahad
led to some aspects of the models being based on data from ICcc
and ICc. If this is the case, then the models are in effect trying to
accomplish with a single neuron what the auditory system ac-
complishes with several.
One possible mechanism that could accomplish this noise re-
duction would be averaging. However, strictly speaking, averag-
ing suggests that the dynamic range of the averaging unit should
be on the same order as the dynamic range of its inputs, and the
dynamic range is in fact larger in ICcc than in NL. This increase
mayservetoacceleratetheprocessoffrequencyconvergencethat
occurs in the next stage of the sound localization pathway (Ma-
zer, 1998). The premise of frequency convergence, confirmed in
thenucleusICx(TakahashiandKonishi,1986),includessumma-
tion in the ITD domain (Takahashi and Konishi, 1986; Mori,
1997; Mazer, 1998) with thresholding to eliminate peaks that do
not correspond to the true ITD (Pen ˜a and Konishi, 2000, 2002).
Thisprocessisinfluencedbytheabsolutemagnitudeofthecom-
ponent rate-ITD functions: the larger their initial amplitude, the
larger the absolute difference between true and secondary peaks
inthesummedfunctionwillbe,simplifyingthetasktobeaccom-
plished by threshold (Fig. 8).
It has been shown that the owl can localize sounds as short as
10msinduration(Konishi,1973).Ourresultsindicatethatthere
is a move toward reliable short timescale ITD encoding on a
single neuron level within the sound localization pathway. The
spiking response of neurons of the ICx, which feature low firing
rates with little or no sustained response (Wagner, 1990; Pen ˜a
and Konishi, 2000, 2002), represents the culmination of this
trend,andithasbeenreportedthatsingleICxneuronscaninfact
match the behavioral performance (Bala et al., 2003). Experi-
mentsinICxhaveindicatedthatsummationandthresholdingof
inputs is a crucial component of the neuronal computation of
space specificity (Pen ˜a and Konishi, 2000, 2002). The computa-
tions in ICcc provide a necessary basis for this, with the amplifi-
cation of dynamic range and the reduction of noise working to-
gether to ensure that only the desired portions of the ITD
response will exceed threshold.
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